2019 CLIPA Annual Conference Schedule:
Wed. March 20th
9-10:15- Wedding and Event Lighting (Bob Czubiak)
10:30-12:30 – Scaling Your Business and building equity (Josh Trees, David Felt and Jeff Krall)
12:30-1:15 – Lunch
1:15 – 2:30 – Integrative Direct Mail Marketing (David Carroll)
2:45-3:30 – Synching RGB Lights to Music With The Aurora System (Justin Love)
3:45 – 5:00 – Animated Pixel Lighting (Clyde Lindsey and Ken McMaster)
6:00 – 9:00 – Social event at Flamingo Bowling Lanes

Thurs. March 21st
8:00 – 11:00 – Commercial Sales and Marketing / Products (Stacey Jordan, Josh Trees, Debbie Dunning, Tracy Palacios)
11:00-12:00 – Lunch
12:00 –3:30 RGB Roofline (Paul Hayden)
3:45 – 5:30 - “Town Hall” Style Meeting with guest speakers (TBD)

Class Descriptions and Speaker Info:
Wedding and Event Lighting (Bob Czubiak)In this class we will discuss the design, installation and products related to wedding and event lighting.
Bob Czubiak is an entrepreneur who cringes whenever he hears the phrase
“Because that’s the way we’ve always done it” With a never-ending curiosity for how
things work, Bob has been involved in many industries. Riding the wave of
computerization since the introduction of the Apple IIe, computer programming seems
to be the common thread of Bob’s career.
After working in several dot com companies, Bob started Data Complete Inc. in 2005
as a data company. Data Complete focuses on search marketing for the Dental
industry. Bob started Malibu Event Lighting in 2015 as a dba of Data Complete Inc.
He has provided lighting for over 130 events including weddings, mitzvahs, corporate
parties, theme parties, Halloween and more. Bob enjoys building custom light fixtures
such as an L.E.D. dance floor, 8’ tall L.E.D. tube lights and more. As in holiday
lighting, Bob enjoys watching the reaction of his customers when he throws the switch
to the on position. When not sitting in front of a computer, Bob can be found at the
local radio controlled flying field or picking up a guitar and pretending he’s a rock star.

Scaling Your Business and Building Equity (Josh Trees, Jeff Krall & David Felt) –
In this class we will discuss the key factors that will enable you to grow your business and take it to the next
level. In order to scale, you need to learn how to successfully run and manage multiple crews. We will also
discuss the marketing secrets that have helped the presenters of this class grow their business year after year.
In addition, we will talk about how to continually build equity in your company.
Josh Trees is the founder and managing principal
of WeHangChristmasLights.com. Josh founded the company in 1997 and is
considered a leader in the Christmas light Installations industry. With over 22
years of experience he has a wealth of information and resources regarding
this business.

WeHangChristmasLights.com still installs lights and decorations on
commercial and municipal projects, however, the main focus of the company
is centered around training other companies and individuals that want to start
their own Christmas Light Installations company. Josh has worked with
companies across the United States and Canada and helped them add this
very profitable division to their existing company.
In 2016 Josh was a founding member of CLIPA. CLIPA is quickly growing
and is the number one educational resource and buyers group for Christmas
Light Installers in the United States and Canada.
As a true entrepreneur that has owned and sold several businesses, Josh has a passion for showing other
entrepreneurs how to increase the profitability of their business, while at the same time initiating strategic
partnerships with people, vendors and organizations Nationwide.
When Josh isn’t working, he is usually spending time doing something outdoors with his wife and 2 boys.
Jeff Krall (Bio Coming Soon)

David Felt (Bio Coming Soon)

Synching RGB Lights to Music With The Aurora System (Justin Love) –
Justin will show you a simple “Plug and Play” system that will turn ordinary
Christmas displays into interactive light shows.
Justin Love is an entrepreneur and multimedia artist based in Victoria,
BC, Canada. Justin is a partner and President at Limbic Media – a
company that specializes in real-time, interactive media control
technologies. Justin’s work has been featured in conferences,
performances and galleries in Canada, Switzerland, USA, China, and
Mexico and Turkey. Recent projects include: Exploding, Plastic &
Inevitable Redux (large-scale collaborative multimedia performance),
Grand Theft Bicycle (video game art), Praystation (interactive multimedia
installation), Borealis (interactive public art), and running the G++
interactive media gallery.

Commercial Sales and Marketing / Products (Stacey Aguirre, Josh Trees, Debbie
Dunning, Tracy Palacios) Are you and your staff intimidated by the thought of Commercial sales and installations?
Let us help! Join us for our 2-3 day commercial Christmas light and décor installation events. After spending a
few hours with us you will be “chomping at the bit” to generate commercial sales. We have helped a large
number of installers add significant profits to their bottom line by increasing the commercial segment of their
business. We are ready to help you too! Some of the topics covered in this class include:









Tower Trees and Light Trees
Interior Christmas Trees and Decor
Design and Configurations
Sales and Marketing
Large Wreaths and garland
Street Spanning Décor
Pole Mounted Banners & Décor
Silhouette Displays, Props and Décor, Themes

About Stacy Aguirre:
Since 2003 I have been spreading the Christmas magic with Dekra-Lite
with a focus on new business prospecting and development. As Senior
Account Executive, I am able to strategize and create unique holiday
programs for many industries including cities, theme parks, and shopping
centers. I enjoy scheduling client introductions, presentations and meetings,
and building relationships. I am passionate about my clients and am
always furthering my education by attending as many training workshops
and tradeshows that I can to bring back the latest in product knowledge and
innovative ideas. I’m looking forward to helping my clients spread more
holiday cheer this upcoming season!
Aside from Christmas, my other passion is my family. I’m a happy wife and a mother to two wonderful girls and
the most lovable 7-year-old boy. We enjoy living in beautiful Huntington Beach and share our evenings
catching the latest hit movie or volunteering in our community.

About Tracy Palacios:
With over 20 years of sales/business development and management experience, I
have found the optimal career here at Dekra-Lite. I mean who wouldn’t be happy with
a job that entails, meeting new people, selling unforgettable holiday experiences and
working with an awesome staff? Being able to create magical holiday memories for
my customers makes me very happy and filled with pride.
Working for an employee owned company (ESOP) is like working with your family; we
are all dedicated to providing the best products and services to our customers. We all
play a significant part whether it be design, fabrication, shipping, installation or sales;
working together to ensure an excellent customer experience.
I am happily married to an amazing man and we have made Long Beach our home
for the last 30 plus years. We have raised two sons, one living in San Francisco and
the other in Chicago, and a daughter. My daughter, who is the youngest, is away at
college in her sophomore year; so shortly we will be empty nesters. When I am not
working, I enjoy spending time with my family and friends, going to the movies, hiking,
finding the newest wine bar or restaurant, exploring new places and enjoying any
activity outdoors. My family teases me that I am always planning the next family
adventure, vacation or holiday.

RGB Roofline (Paul Hayden)

Pixel Light Shows (Clyde Lindsey) We call it a Show-in-a-box, but what is that? It is an amazing light display that is programmed to music. Do
your clients want their lights to dance to music? Our Show-in-a-Box is designed to fit any home. When you
order one of the many customizable packages, the hard work is already done for you. Open the box and
install on the clients home and yard by following the easy build and connection instructions.
The box has everything you need to provide your client with their most amazing and memorable display
ever. In this class we will show you the contents of our Show-in-a-Box package. The packages are designed
to meet many of your client’s wishes. Some of the elements we feature include: gutter line LEDs, mega trees,
candy canes, wreaths, and arches. We will take the time to show you how simple these packages can be to
put together. This is truly a great way to offer your customer more options when doing an install. The home
owner also can select from a vast library of synchronized music. The Show-in-a-Box is sure to accent their
home as the centerpiece of the neighborhood, and have you looking like the Rockstar.
Clyde Lindsey is a Light Programmer and the co-founder of Pixel Pro
Displays. Known for animating the world’s largest pixel-based drive-thru
Christmas Park, Lindsey has 11 years of commercial and residential
display design and programming experience.
Since his 5th grade science project, Clyde Lindsey has been interested in
electricity and lighting. Combining his love of computers in 2007, he
began building and programming his first synchronized light display.
After a massive electrical upgrade in November 2008, Clyde opened his
first computer controlled light display. By 2011 his display had grown to
around 50,000 lights, using 150 amps of power. As his show grew, his
display’s notoriety grew as well.
In 2017, with his business partner Robert Vanorsdale, Clyde co-founded Pixel Pro Displays. Together they
have organized, designed, and programmed for venues such as EDC Vegas, Kunes Auto Group, and
Bethlehem Hills. The team is best known for their ability to design and create the digital infrastructure which
runs World of Illuminations; the two largest pixel-based drive-thru Christmas parks on the west coast. Clyde
loves to express his ability to combine his passion for programming and his love of music. He enjoys providing
customized lighting solutions for clients all over the world via their Pixel Pro Display website.

Town Hall Opening Speaker (Jason Woodward of Christmas Designers Inc.) Jason Woodward began his career in the pro Christmas industry 22 years
ago. After starting off seasonally with a Christmas installation business, he
eventually became Vice President of Operations and helped grow Christmas
Designers into one of the largest installation and direct import Christmas
businesses in the country. With a team of more than 100 installers, Jason
was involved with installations ranging from $10,000 residential projects up to
$300,000 custom design programs.

Currently Jason is a managing partner for Christmas Designers’ direct import
and eCommerce distribution business. He’s the author of the book, Starting
Your Own Christmas Lighting and Decorating Business and has written more
than 200 blogs and articles as well as produced more than 30 videos related
to the Christmas industry.
Jason lives in Prosper, TX with his wife and 4 children, where he enjoys a great balance between running a
business and being a father and husband.

